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Wcot FOUR I 1 Seeks to Regain Belt University of Oregon Whips W.S. C.

PRACTICE I T IN
the grade. Joe is as tough as he
is big and a hard man to take out
of a play.

This group does not, however.
Include last year's substitutes,
many of whom are promising var-
sity material.

TAP THIS WEEK

Willamette Team Sees Hard
Opposition in Confer-

ence Contests

Idaho il) G F PF
Stowell, F 7 0 O

McMillin, F 3 1

Hurley, C ........0 1 4
Thompson, C 0 0 1

Howard, G 2 0 S
Shurtllff, G 4 1

Collins, G ;r 1 1

Totals. 19 3 7
o. s. c. iso) g f rr
Ballard, F 1 1

Callahan, F 0 1 1

Duffy, FL ...1 '

Lyman, C, - - 1

Whitlock, C 2 1

Torson. (f V. 1 1

Fagans. G 2 0 1

Grayson, G ....... 2

Totals . ...V...12 6 6
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Des Anderaow, local welterweight wrestler who had the western
championship belt In lib possession for few weeks, losing It to
Henry Jones of Provo, Utah. Jonee wm reluctant to hazard it again,
i he had held this belt for 13 yearn, bat he has signed np for a

match with Anderson here Wednesday night at the armory the big-
gest professional sport event of the year in Salem.

Tennis Open Tournament
Favored by Moguls When

Annual Meeting Is Held

IS Ml
FOB SEC1D PUCE

The first half of the Statesman
bowling league race wound up
Friday night with a wild scram-
ble for second place. The re-

sult was a three-wa- y tie between
Carson Pharmacy, Day and Niles
and Centra Pharmacy.

The Carson quintet cinibed up
aongside the other two by win-
ning three games from Sunfreze
whie Day and Niles was losing
two to the Fulops quiutet, cham-
pions of the first half, and Cen-
tral Pharmacy lost two to the
Oldsmobile Vikings.

Miles Linen win two games
from the Butternut Doughboys in
the Owl league, and the Chevro-
let Shopmen won two from Salem
Maid.

The tie will be rolled off for
second and third money on Sat-
urday, February 22, and some ex-
citing competition is expected.

Scores were:
Statesman league

CENTRAL PHARioACT
Miller 155 156 179 490
Simpson 163 127 1.10 420
Smith 1H) 134 151 401
Cline i.'.h 161 145 464
Schmidt 168 135 130 433

Total .754 713 741 2J08

OLDSMOBILE VIKINGS
Shieldi 109 163 150 422
Bttleon 123 147 177 447
E1. Battleion 143 155 192 490
Evtns 166 190 156 513
8rnnoft 172 158 180 510

Total .734 834 876 2444

SUNFREZE
Rush 133 129 136 398
Katnbo 100 119 158 377
McMillan 193 119 151 463
Robinson 90 110 122 322
Ritchie .. 152 IT7 130 459

Totala 684 670 713 2067

CAB80IT FHAJLMACT
B. Atkins 165 188 144 497
R. Payne 143 139 160 442
Clanahan 145 165 135 445
H. Barr 146 184 182 512
J. Rii - ...148 156 139 443

Totals 747 832 700 2339

DAT ANT) NILES
Sf. Ponlin 146 163 115 424
J. Newton 149 128 193 470
T.. Hemenway 168 140 130 433
L. Hemenway 145 127 169 441
Pare 157 139 152 448

Totals 760 697 759 221C

FDXOFS CLOTHER8
Eitenbrandt 169 153 147 469
Bilhter .161 133 94 388
Gooch 144 144 1.25 413
Trotter 132 131 128 411
Riffe 217 183 134 534

Totslf R37 778 642 2257

Owl I .league
CHEVROLET SHOPMEN

Kilei 117 135 135 887
Shedeek 94 134 199 427
WiUon 141 134 154 429
Keller 120 188 112 870
Johnson 152 160 198 510

Totals 624 701 798 2123

SALEM MAID
Oitrin 201 221 147 569
LoTeall ..166 97 140 403
Cnrtia 144 100 119 363
C. II. Ottrim 67 79 94 240
Elatehlejr 120 143 119 382

ToUli 698 40 619 1957

MILES LINEN MILLS
B. Allison 169 119 149 437
Routh 134 138 121 888
Do 8srt 137 151 162 440
Batliner 162 109 111 882
Lesd better 123 179 152 4S4

Totals .725 691 685 2101

BVTTESjrrT DOUGHBOYS
J. Miller 185 160 162 487
Crosa 114 1S5 131 380
Woodry 128 149 409
Johnson 117 100 88 305
White 168 14 156 465

Totals 691 669 686 2046

OAKLAND, Calif.. Feb. 15
(AP) The University of Cali-
fornia basketball team stayed in
the running for a tie in the south-
ern division basketball race here
tonight, by handing the Stanford
university quintet a 38 to 31

TILT p 21

Cougars Quintet Virtually 'is

Eliminated From Coast
Competition

PULLMAN, Wash.. Feb. 15
(AP) The University of Oregon
basketball team further dimmed
Washington State college's chan-
ces ever to reach the top of the
northern division by winning 35
to 21 in a Pacific coast confer-
ence game here tonight. After
an. early 7 to 7 tie the Webfeet
held the lead throughout.

Oregon took the lead from the
tip off and Eberhart's ability to
place the ball where he wanted it
kept the visitors out of danger.
Once in the .first half a vigorous
Washington State offensive
brought the score to a 7 point tie,
but Oregon drew away and was
leading 14 to 9 at half time.

Oregan abandoned floor man-
euvering for individualism short-
ly after the second period open-
ed, and a series of "dead eye"
long shots kept the score In Its
favor. Exasperated. Washington
State loosened up on tactical
guarding and went after the ball,
which was what Oregon wanted.

The bulk of the Oregon attack
was carried by Stevens, forward,
who was high scorer with ten
points; Keenan, midget forward,
and Eberhart center. Keenan
was only a point behind Stevens
for high scoring honors.

The lineup:
W. S. C. (21) G F PF
Buckley, F .... 1 0 1
Holstein, F 3 1 0
Hein. C .... 1 3
Endslow. C 1 1 2
McLarney, O 1 2 1

Van Tuyl, G 0 S

Totals 7 7 8
Oregon (35) G F PF
Keenan, F 3 3 1
Stevens. F .. 6 0
Eberhart, C 3 1
Fletcher, C 0 1
Calkins, G 2 1
Olinger, G 1 1
Levoff, G .. 0 0

Totals ,...14 7 10
Referee: Hunter, Spokane.

ran BEATEN

BY 1 QUINTET

MOSCOW, Idaho., Feb. 15.
(AP) The University of Idaho
Vandals defeated Oregon State col
lege 41 to 30 in a Pacific coast
conference basketball game here
tonight. The Vandals came from
behind at the start and held the
lead to the end.

Awed and a bit nervous before
the team that defeated them de-
cisively last night, the Vandals
were ragged and slow at the start
and at the end of the first few
minutes were four points behind.
Gaining rapidly, they tied the
count at eight after six minutes
of play, and by half time held an
18 to IS lead.

The Vandals found their stride
in the seeond period and outclass
ed the Orangemen In all depart
ments. They threw up a defens
ive wall that held out nearly every
scorer except Ballaro, O. S. C.

hooping light, who converted nine
points. Four minutes before the
end, with the score 39 to 24 for
the Vandals, Oregon State opened
an effective offensive, but there
wasn't time to overcome the Ida
ho lead. Shurtllff. hurst in Ida
ho's first game with Oregon State
at Corvallis, went out of the
game tonight with an Injured
knee. Stowell. Idaho scoring for
ward, was high point man with
14, all from field goals.

Lineups:

Cantilevers

TO

Ofl.05
Formerly sold from

110.00 to $140

Hurray Again

Wonder if the Missionary fans
threw apple cores at Spec Keene?

Somebody ought to get busy
and haye a few gold medals
struck off tr present to those
bearcats when they get borne to-

day. With an extra big one for
Ed Cardinal.

It will take more than an
epidemic of flo to keep the boy
from winning that champion-
ship now.

Nevertheless, our eystena Is
working so good we can't afford
to abandon It Just yet. We pick
College of Pupet Sound to beat
the Bearcats Monday. If we're
more than 30 points wrong, we'll
reverse the verdict for the second
night. We'll have to quit that
pretty soon or the guessing aver-

age will be under par. Just now

if .581; 18 right and 13 wrong.

You hear about college ath-
letes not beinit students, but
there 1 at least one athlete at
Willamette on the honor roll.

ifpe In French (Pete) Hage-iiian- n,

who is likely to be num-
ber one man on the tennis
team this soring. (Note by
ropy editor: Is a tennis player
an athlete?)

O--
The Newberg Graphic is a fair

minded newspaper; we'll say that
In spite of the little spat we had
with it a while back. It says of
Des Andersons' victory over Har-
ry Kuehne in Newberg last

"The Graphic took Kuehne's
aide of the argument but we now
have to back down and bow to
the opinion of the Salem wrestler
who won over Kuehne here Tues-
day night, this being the third
time that he has performed the
feat.

"Of course we might offer the
alibi that every match -- has been
won on some sort of fluke, which
in a sense would be true, but
what's the use. Three in a row Is
proof enough for us. We admit
we're licked and we quit now."

In the aaine wide awake
aheet we read that Billy Sulli-
van, Jr is chairman of the
Junior prom at the University
of Notre Dame. And we always
thought Billy, wan a bashful
lad!

Apparently the reason the Wil-
lamette valley baseball league
proponents can't get together and
organise, is the popularity of
Kalnb, Coleman as a basketball
official.

'TIs false, exclaims Harry
Ievy. Not the hair on that man's
head that isn't what Harry re
ferred to. Harry says there Is
but slight foundation for the ru-
mor that the Salem boxing com
mission has signed up Primo Car--
ztera, the ambling Alp, to fight
Cliff Wetzel of Jefferson here.
While he realises that this lathe
fight the fans have been clamor-
ing to see. the big Italian has so
far shied at all proposals that he
hazard hit Ting reputation
against the Marion county ter
ror.

SCHOOL IS

OEATEN BY 21 TO 16

Coach Jim Nutter's boys of the
Oregon State school for the deaf
lost their game Saturday after
noon to the "Silents" from Port
land by a narrow margin, 21-1- 6.

The game was bard fought and
the experience of the Portland
team, most of whom bad had
previous experience on the local

-- team, was the deciding factor
The local school plays Leban

on high school at the state school
gym Tuesday night and the boys
are now planning to make anoth
er victory over a high school
team.

' According .to the coach the boys
ar rapidly rounding into shape
for their proposed trip to play
the California school for the deaf
late next month.

Salem Handball
Team Gets Even

Break, Portland
. Portland and Salem handball

(a ma YiTTklr A avefi In fnnv jivnHlAat

handball matches at the Y. M. C.
A. her. Saturdav afternoon.
Beecbler and Paulus of Salem de-
feated Johnson and Ivey of Port
land 21-1- 6, 21-1- 3. Burns and
Ruckner of Portland, defeated
Busick and Compton of Salem
21-1- 7, 21-1- 5 in an especir.lly fast
match. Winslow and Lynch of
Salem defeated McGill and Luc It
er of Portland 21-1- 9, 21-1- 8.

Cebula, northwest champion
who will compete in the national
A. A. U. championships at St.
Louis, paired with McAllister in
one of the Portland teams, de-
feated Hertzog and Annunsen of
Salem 21-- 7. 21-1- 5. Cebula .was
declared to be one of the fastest
players ever seen on the local
handball courts'

IS SCHEDULED

Webfoots Anticipate Great
Season in Football Next

Fall, Is Report

EUGENE. Ore., Feb. 15

(AP) Spring football practice
will start at the University of
Oregon about February 24, Dr.
Clarence W. Spears, new foot-
ball coach. Informed Virgil D.
Earl, director of athletics. In a
letter today. Dr. Spears is desir-
ous of getting practice under
way as soon as possible, and will
lose no time after his arrival
here from Minneapolis, he said in
the letter.

Unlike previous spring prac-
tices. Dr. Spears plans to organ-
ize a league of four teams which
will play a round Robin tourna-
ment.' In that way he will have
an opportunity of watching his
proteges in action before the fall
campaign opens.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, Feb. 15 (Special) Al-

though three regular of last
year's grid team who are expect-
ed to form the nucleus of this
season's eleven, will be watching
practice from the grandstand. Dr.
C. W. Spears, Oregon's new foot-
ball coach, will be greeted with
as fine a group of athletics as
has represented the Webfoots In
a decade. The three regulars who
will not be able to turn out are
Johnny Kltimlller, the "flying
Dutchman" who Captain John J.
McEwan, former Oregon coach,
says Is the greatest halfback in
America; Ed Moeller, huge dis-
cus tosser and fullback, and Jer-
ry LUlie, guard, selected on the
Portland Telegram
eleven.
Kltzmlller Won't Do
Staff This Spring

Kltzmlller broke his ankle In
the Oregon State game last fall.
Some time ago he discarded his
crutches, and while his ankle is
mending nicely, it is not believed
he will be in shape to play before
fall. LUlie and Moeller were in
ured when their bobsled collid

ed with a telephone pole, Moeller
breaking his elbow and Lillie his
ankle. Neither will be in shape
to take active part in spring prac-
tice. Lillie, however, is not so
much in need of it as is Moeller,
who has shown great possibilities
but needs a lot of experience to
become a finished player.

But while these three luminar
ies will not take part In spring
practice, there are 60 or 70 can-

didates who are ready to don the
moleskins.

McEwan, before he left Eugene
for the east, said he bequeathed
to Dr. Spears the greatest line
that has ever played under him,
either at Oregon or West Point.
Two of that line will be missing,
but five will be left. The two who
will be gone are George Stadle--
man, all-coa- st center in 1928,
and Marshall Shields, all-coa- st

guard in 1929. Stadleman, how
ever, was out of all except the
first two games, and his under-
study, Eric Forsta, played so
well, that McEwan included him
as a member of the "greatest line
that he had ever coached."
Criatensen, Colbert
Bolster Up Line

Thus, besides Forsta. Dr.
Spears, will have the services of
George Chrlstensen and Austin
Colbert, all-coa- st tackles; Woody
Archer, est end; and
Jack Erdley, who starred at a
wing post last year, his first in
conference play. With Jerry Lil-
lie, who will rejoin the team in
the fail, six regulars will be on
deck.- - '

Bobby Robinson, colored half
back, who was named on several-a- ll

coast teams, will be missing
from next year's lineup. Others
who will return, however, include
Johnny Londahl, an able under-
study to Kitzmiller when the lat
ter was Injured, 'who has all the
earmarks of a great backfield
star; Hal Hatton, fullback, one
of the best line plungers Oregon
has had in years; Wally Shear
er, a light hut speedy halfback,
whose brilliant ball toting against
S. Mary's and Florida in post-
season games was a feature; Al
Browne, a husky halfback of
great promise, and Moeller and
Kitzmiller who will not join the
team until next fall.
Yearlings Contribute
High Class Material

All this, however, does not in
clude the freshman stars. Dr.
Spears will fall heir to the great
est freshman team that Oregon
has had In 10 years. There Is
Berate Hughes, a center of much
promise, who should win a var-
sity berth this year. And there
Is Bill Morgan, a 205-pou- nd tack-
le, who will make it tough for
Chrlstensen 4b Colbert. Al Stoher,
a fine guard, and a pair of prom-
ising wingmen. Decker, and Hare,
are the line possibilities from the
freshman team.

The freshman backs to gradu-
ate into the varsity ranks include
among others. Jack Rushlow, 190
pound fullback, who is said to be
the hardest hitting lineman Ore-
gon has had in years; Don Watts,
the speediest back by far on
either, the freshman or varsity.
.squads , last year, and . Garnett.
xuoorea na currie, three fine
halfbacks; , . i

Then there la Red Bailey, spee-
dy end. who did not play lastyear; and whence has three years
of : competition left. Bailey is
said to be a find, and may oust
one of the --varsity regulars. Joe
Jansa, 250-pou- nd tackle, a trans-
fer from West Point, has two
years of conference play left. He
is another lad who should make

Returning from a strenuous
but successful eastern trip today,
the Willamette university basket-
ball team will engage in another
gruelling session this week. Mon-

day and Tuesday nights here the
Bearcats- - will play the College of
Puget Sound quintet, and on
Thursday and Friday nights the
College of Idaho Coyotes will fur-
nish the opposition. Each game
will start at 7:30 p. m.

The Loggers from Tacoma do
not promise to be setups for the
Bearcats, even though the Puget
Sound team lost two games to
Whitman recently. The scores
were reasonably close, the Log-
gers showing considerable
strength on offense but failing to
stop the Iviissionartes sharp
shooting attack.

College of Idaho is an unknown
quantity, as it has played no con-

ference games to date, but Coach
Anse Cornell Is expected to bring
a strong squad even though he
had no team last year. His play-
ers defeated the Eastern Oregon
Normal quintet last week.

The Bearcats are favorites to
win all four f these games, but
according to reports from Walla
Walla they were badly exhausted
after last week's strenuous pro-
gram of traveling and playing,
and there is considerable danger
of a slump.

The Willamette freshmen will
play the Cbemawa Indians Tues-
day night in a preliminary to the
varsity game, and will meet the
Peninsula Aces from Portland in
the preliminary Friday- - night.
One of Salem high school's games
scheduled for this week may b
transferred to the Willamette
floor as a preliminary to the
Thursday night game.

RABBIT P

TO BE BARRED

Anderson-Jone- s Champion
ship Wrestling Match

Stirs Interest

The rabbit punch will be barred
when Des Anderson of Salem and
Henry Jones of Provo, Utah,
battle here for the western wel- -
terwlght wrestling championship
Wednesday night.

This is an important point, be
cause it was a rabbit punch that
prevented Jones from regaining
the world's Junior middleweight
belt Friday night at Eugene. That
is, it was Jones' use of the for
bidden punch.

The strange part about It is
that the Wildcat was attempting
a Sonnenberg tackle, which Is
also barred In some wrestling
arenas but not In Oregon, when
Jones laid him out cold with an
elbow rabbit punch.

Local fans who attended the
match at Eugene state that the
armory there was filled to capa
city with fans, and while the bout
lasted they got their money's
worth.

It was the mere fact that Jones'
head was harder than Pete's
that gave the former champion
in that division his first Tall.
Jones had thrown Pete out ef the
ring with one whip wristlock at-
tempt, and a minute later they
both piled out onto the floor.
Crawling back, each apparently
decided on a Sonnenberg, and
their heads crashed together like
a couple of freight trains with the
signals mired.

Pete weaved on his feet with
glassy eyes, but the hard headed
Jones staggered ut snd aoplied a
perfect whip wristlock to the help- -.

less Pete and pinned him to the
mat. Both of the wrestlers had to
be helped out of the arena.

They didn't work so fast, but
punished each other with equal
fierceness In the second round
until Joneg jammed down on-Pe-te

with the forbidden rabbit punch.
When ' Pete was found unable to
go on with the match, the referee
and commission ruled that he
should keep the belt.

Jones will be in Salem, Monday
to complete training for the
match with Anderson. The latter
went to Portland Saturday to
work out with Ted Thye, and will
not return until Monday night.

The western welterweight belt
is on display at Brown's sporting
goods store.
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DppPC OrP&fTlCglil
City's Quintet

OREGON CITY, Ore.. Feb, 15.
(AP) Oregon City basketball

five suffered its first defeat of the
season last night when Silverton
carried off a 30 to 27 victory on
the local court. The locals
chalked up 10 consecutive victor
ies. The lineuDB:

Oregon City Silverton
Douglas (15) .F...U4) Green
Parberry (3)... F.(l) Davenport
Guentber C.(2) J. Johnson
McKeel (7).....G. (8) Harwood
Mitchell .". . . . . V. G. ( 3 ) E. Johnson
Laura (2) S Arbuckle
Marggi.......s

Match Is Run Oft
Pairs of bowlers selected from

each of the City . league teams
rolled a scratch doubles match of
five games at the Winter Garden

Amity Second
In Own County

AMITY, Feb. 15. ( Special )

Amity high school still holds sec-

ond place in the county league
following a fast, rough game oir
the home floor Friday night iu
which the Amity quintet defeat I
the Sheridan hoopers 3 to 1.

The Amity girls defeated the
Sheridan co-e- ds 2 4 to 13 desp!;
the absence of the local giiH
coach.

The Min ors
of Your Soul

Everywhere, now-a- -

days, one reads of the
countless products or
man's invention which
may be developed to
aid modern living in
achieving perfection in
beauty, whether it be
of the skin, hair, teeth,
hands or nails. Com
paratively few, how-
ever, have devoted
their thoughts to our.
most priceless posses-
sion, and that one
which can be our great--
e s t attraction. We
speak of the "Mirrors
of Your Soul" danc
ing, sparkling, be
witching or deep, dark,
mysterious Eyes.

We all know that
the first essential to
beauty in any form is
good health and sci-

ence has taught us that
health is purely a mat-
ter of right living. Now
just pause a minute and
consider how impos-
sible it would be to
have beautiful, shining
hair if you did not pajj
regular visits to hair
specialists and to have
a lovely flashing smile
if you did not have a'
dentist care for your
teeth, but we could go
on like this forever
naming everything liv-

ing on earth illustrate
ing necessities
on health; further ex-
ample is not needed.

But how many, if even the
most fastidious, look to the
care of their eyes. Conserva
tion of vision has come into
existence through a growing
appreciation of good eyesight
and its relation to general
health. As a result of this
growing interest thousands of
people are daily consulting-optometrist- s.

Their educa-
tional requirements, experi-
ence in general practice, legal
recognition of the science of
Optometry by the State, all
offer you evidence of the sat-
isfactory service you can only,
obtain .by consulting a compe-tent-nflfnrnetr- ist.

.
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Cmt wt Sign Mall Today

tdrtteped and addressed

The Eye. Sight Service Bo-
re of Salem, eare of The Ore-
gon Statesman, Salem, Oregon.

- Please send me, without cost
or obligation on my part, copy
of the new Booklet describing
Sight OoDserratlon.

Kame

ttty

Address

Mil

tional association treasury to sec-
tional associations for tennis pro-

motion 310,000 at once, and
voted to hold the entry, list to the
national veterans singles cham-
pionships to C 4 players to expe-
dite running off of the tourna-
ment.

The complete rankings follow:
MEN'S NATIONAL SINGLES
1 William Tilden 11, Phila-

delphia.
2 Francis T. Hunter, New

Rochelle, N. Y.
3 John Doeg, Santa Monica,

Cal.
4 George M. Lott, Jr., Chi-

cago.
6 John Van Ryn, Orange, N.

J.
6 Frederick Mercer, Harris-bur- g,

Pa.
7 Wilmer Allison. Austin,

Tex.
8 Wilber F Coen, Kansas

City.
9 Berkeley Bell, Dallas, Tex.
10 Gregory Man gin, Newark,

N. J.
MEN'S NATIONAL DOUBLES

1 John Doeg and George M.
Lott, Jr.

2 Wilmer Allison and John
Van Ryn.

3 Francis T. Hunter and W.
T. Tilden.

4 J. G. Hall, Orange, N. J,
and Frederick Mercer.

6 Berkeley Bell and Gregory
Man gin.
WOMEN'S NATIONAL SINGLES

1 Mrs. Frederick S. Moody,
Jr., (Helen Wills), Berkeley, Cal.

z Miss Helen Jacobs, Berke
ley, Cal.

3 Miss Edith Cross, San Fran
cisco.

4 Miss Sarah Palfrey, Boston.
5 Mrs. L. A. Harper, San

Francisco.
6 Miss Mary Greet, Kansas

City.
7 Miss Eleanor Goss, New

York City.
8 Miss Ethel Burkhardt, San

Francisco.
9 Miss Marjorie K. Gladman,

Santa Monica, Cal.
10 Miss . Josephine. Cruick--

shank,-- Santa Ana, Cal.

KMB

Play in the junior Church bas
ketball league at the Y. M. C. A.
got under way Saturday afternoon
when three games were played.
Calvary Baptist defeated First
Methodist, 21 to 4; First Baptists
won from Leslie Methodist. 42 to
4: and the Presbyterians won
from Jason Lee Methodist, 15 to
8.

Summaries:
First M. E. Calvary
Carkin F. (5) Satchler
Waterman . . . .F
Waterman ( 4 ) . C . (6) Causey
Leighton G . (8) Carter
Ruthford G. (3) Chapin

Referee? Schwabbauer.

Baptist Leslie
F. Bruer (20) F Sheldon
B. Bruer (6) . F.... (4) Elliot
Roth (2).... C... Otjen
Faxon f 10) . . . .G . . . . . Eller
Morley (4)....G. ... Judson

Referee: Beall. .

Presbyterians Jason Lee
Hale (9).:. . . Collins
A. Rud (2). 9 F . Gustenson
Mohr (4).. C t ...(2) Ney
Hulst . . .'. G . . V. DeJardin
L. Rud . . . . , - - G . . . Carpenter

s. . . (4) Beall
s. (2) DeJardin

Referee: Beall.

By J. H. ANDERSON
Associated Press Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 15. (AP)
The United States Lawn Tennis
association at its annual meeting
today voted in favor of open com-
petition between amateurs and
professionals, elected as president
Louis B. Dalley of New York, and
ranked William T. Tilden II first
in the national list for the tenth
consecutive year.

Agenda for the annual session,
prepared carefully in advance by
a session of the executive commit-
tee and other committees, per-
mitted completion of business in
a harmonious meeting of slightly
more than three hours.

Providing the International
Tennis federation at its meeting
in Paris March 21, approves of
open competition the first annual
United States tournament will be
held' either the week of Sptembr
15 or 22, at the Germantown
Cricket club. Germantown. Pa.

New York was selected for the
50th annual meeting in 1931, at
which time the golden jubilee of
the association will be celebrated.
The meeting also approved of a
mail vote by the executive com-
mittee on resolutions.

Having provided early In the
meeting, for the creation of the
office of second vice president,
James C. Stewart of Chicago, the
nominee for secretary, was elect-
ed to the position and Joseph W.
Ivy, of Kansas City, named as sec-
retary. Louis J Carruther of
New York was named vice presi-
dent and Donald M. Hill of Wa- -
ban, Mass., treasurer.

Samuel H. Collom, retiring
president from Philadephia. was
named to the executive commit
tee to serve for one year along
with George T. Adee, Jones W.
Merserau, Julian S. Myrkk, and
Henry W. Colcum, all of New
York, and Dwight W. Davis, gov-
ernor general of the Philippines.
Davis was named as an honorary
gesture for his promotion of
tennis.

Mrs. Frederick S. Moody, the
former Helen Wills, of Berkeley,
Cailr., was again ranked No. 1.
in women's national singles and
Julian Myrick announced she
wonld compete against England
in Wightman cup competition.

The annual meeting went on
record as favoring a stricter
check of expense accounts; voted
to return $20,000, from the na- -

alleys Friday night. Steinbock
and page won first place with a
total of 1942 pins. Key and
Stoliker were second with 1910,
Hussey and Welder third with
1147, Greenlaw and Karr scored
1744, Hemenway and Barr 1713
and Hall and Sharkey 1712.

Comets Defeat
Pioneers? Team

By 28-2-0 Score
The Comets, speedy basketball

team recently organized among
the junior v. M. C. A. hoopers.
defeated the Y. Pioneers Satur
day for the second time. 28 to
20.

Summary: '
Comets Vioneiern

Gies (8) ...... . F (7. Halo
Ritchie ( 7 )..-.- . F . ( S ) Salstrom
Fehler (2) . . . , . C. . 4 ) . Bronell
Magee ( T ).. . G Baldock
Utter ( 4 ) G . . . . . Devers

S. . . Nickolson
Referee. Johnson.
Scorer. Pence.

. Twenty-tw- o ground-to-plan- e ra
dio stations are being installed
in, nine western states.

Walk-Ov- er and Cantilever

SHOES
At Clearance Prices

Walk-Ove- rs

0605
TO

Former sold from
$8.50 to $12.50

lSScratCh DOUbleSMCMINNVILLE Ore.. Feb.
(AP) Linfield defeated the Col
lege of Paget Sound 34 to 29 in a
northyest conference basketball
game here tonight. The score at
half time yas l to 3 for the lo
cals. Close checking featured the
ontest.
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